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Abstract
The longstanding conflict and civil strife in Burma has had significant consequences on the sexual and reproductive health (SRH) of ethnic minority groups, including adolescents. The Adolescent Reproductive Health Zone in Chiang Mai, Thailand promotes adolescent SRH rights and access to services by having peer educators travel to their hometowns in Burma and lead intensive youth-focused trainings on a variety of topics and issues. In order to evaluate the impact of an intensive three-day workshop dedicated to improving knowledge of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) among peer educators through didactic, experiential, and skill-building exercises, we administered a pre-, post-, and longitudinal assessment. All 13 participants completed both the pre-test and post-test; 11 of 13 participants (85%) completed the longitudinal evaluation administered three months after the training. Our results indicate that both individual and aggregate STI knowledge increased from baseline and that this knowledge was retained. Moreover, the training increased participants’ confidence in their outreach abilities, informed changes in the curricular modules, and led to the implementation of new teaching and learning techniques, especially the incorporation of games and activities. Our findings showcase a successful initiative and suggest similar adolescent peer health educator programs could be undertaken in this protracted crisis and conflict setting.
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1. Introduction
Burma has suffered from longstanding conflict and civil strife. (Note 1) Forcing ethnic minorities into slave labour, burning crops, and surrounding villages with landmines are but a few of the factors that have resulted in the displacement of millions in both conflict-affected Eastern Burma and neighbouring Thailand (Sietstra, 2012). The political situation has severely compromised the availability of and access to education, food, and healthcare (Back Pack Health Worker Team, 2006). Although recent political reforms in Burma have resulted in greater openness, the lingering effects of pervasive human rights violations and over five decades of conflict are pronounced.

The conflict situation has had significant consequences on the sexual and reproductive health (SRH) of affected populations. Lack of access to comprehensive, medically accurate, and affordable healthcare including family planning services, abortion care, skilled birth attendants, and sexually transmitted infection (STI) prevention and treatment contributes significantly to heightened maternal mortality and morbidity in the Thailand-Burma border region (Back Pack Health Worker Team, 2006; Lee et al., 2006; Mullany et al., 2008). Among the millions who suffer from non-existent or inadequate health services are adolescents who either reside in conflict-affected Eastern Burma (referred to as ‘cross border’) or in Thailand as refugees or migrants, most of whom are undocumented (Hobstetter et al., 2015; Walsh et al., 2012). Adolescents living along the border are at increased risk of gender based violence and engaging in sex trade and lack of access to information, education, and
services geared toward youth, both married and unmarried. These dynamics contribute to the unmet need for family planning and SRH care (Benner et al., 2010; Women's Refugee Commission, Save the Children, UNHCR, & UNFPA, 2012).

In order to address the complex SRH needs of adolescent and young adult populations along the Thailand-Burma border, the Adolescent Reproductive Health Zone (ARHZ) in Chiang Mai, Thailand promotes adolescent SRH rights and access to services and engages in a multitude of efforts to prevent STIs and unintended pregnancy (Hobstetter et al., 2012). Established in 2008, ARHZ represents a grassroots network of six community based organizations serving adolescents aged 12 to 25 (inclusive) in northern Thailand and Eastern Burma (Arnott et al., 2015). ARHZ’s reach into rural and remote areas of conflict-affected Burma is facilitated by the longstanding relationships that exist between members and their villages and communities of origin. Peer educators, whose educational backgrounds vary from high school education to university degrees and whose ages can range from 18 to 40, travel annually to their hometowns in Burma and lead intensive youth-focused SRH trainings on a variety of topical areas with the aim of creating a safe and positive space for participants to ask questions and raise issues. This border-based organization reaches more than 1,000 adolescents each year and is one of a small number of organizations that has been able to establish a consistent presence in conflict-affected areas of Eastern Burma (Walsh et al., 2012).

In order to qualify as an ARHZ peer educator, members complete more than 60 hours of initial training related to SRH content areas, counselling, and teaching. This is complemented by ongoing continuing education sessions designed to expose peer educators to additional topical information and provide opportunities for them to hone skills related to teaching and facilitation. Trainings for ARHZ peer educators have been developed over the last decade with input from international experts in adolescent SRH issues and the support of both foreign and local health service professionals and educators. The curriculum used by peer health educators for their sessions in Eastern Burma is developed through collaborative design sessions among network members and then further tailored to meet the specific cultural, linguistic, and language-level needs for different age groups.

In the summer of 2013, a team of reproductive health specialists from Cambridge Reproductive Health Consultants (Cambridge, MA, USA) and the University of Ottawa (ON, Canada) partnered with ARHZ to design and implement a three-day in-service training dedicated to STIs. In this article we present the results of an evaluation of this training and reflect on the aspects of this initiative that were most resonant with peer educators in this protracted conflict setting.

2. Methods

2.1 Description of the STI Training

ARHZ’s leadership team identified the need for an intensive workshop dedicated to STIs after discussion with peer educators and invited a multi-disciplinary team of international collaborators to create, facilitate, and evaluate a training comprised of didactic, experiential, and skill-building components. (Note 2) Our objectives were that participants would: 1) Acquire a more in-depth understanding of STIs, in general, and the five most common STIs in the Thailand-Burma border region, in particular; 2) Learn new ways of communicating information about STIs to adolescents living along the border; and 3) Identify avenues by which access to STI education, prevention, and treatment services could be improved for adolescents in Eastern Burma. The three-day training included evidence-based information on STI prevention, detection, and treatment, discussions of the social, cultural, community, and individual dynamics shaping STIs among adolescents and access to services along the border, and interactive sessions dedicated to active listening, counselling, lecturing, and curriculum design. We employed and modelled a variety of teaching and learning techniques including lectures, facilitated discussions, case studies, games, skits and role playing exercises, individual reflection periods, and question and answer sessions.

2.2 Training Participants

Our training targeted existing and experienced ARHZ peer educators and employed a ‘train the trainer’ model, with the expectation that participants would later incorporate content, educational techniques, and skills into their peer education sessions in Eastern Burma. Thirteen participants attended all components of the three-day training in July 2013 which was primarily conducted in Burmese. In addition to facilitators from the three partnering organizations, the implementation team also included a health educator from Mae Sot, Thailand (SNH) who both translated materials in advance of the training and served as an interpreter during some of the didactic sessions.
2.3 Evaluation methods
In order to evaluate the impact of the training with respect to both knowledge acquisition and implementation of curricular changes, we administered a pre-, post-, and longitudinal assessment. All 13 participants completed both the pre-test and post-test; 11 of 13 participants (85%) completed the longitudinal test administered three months after the training. Derived from the materials included in the training, all three versions included 20 true/false, multiple choice, and fill-in-the-blank STI knowledge assessment questions as well as an additional knowledge question related to counselling skills. We also included a section comprised of a five-level Likert item and a series of statements regarding perceptions of STI knowledge and community outreach skills. For the post- and longitudinal tests we expanded this section to include statements about the quality and utility of the training. Finally, in the post- and longitudinal tests we included a set of open-ended questions that focused on the training and the relationship between the training and completed and planned peer education sessions in Eastern Burma (longitudinal only).

We distributed the paper and pencil versions of the test to participants immediately before and immediately after the three-day training; the pre- and post-test took approximately 30 minutes to complete. Three months after the completion of the training we distributed the longitudinal tests to participants; we accepted all tests that were returned to the ARHZ Coordinator within two months of administration (by the end of December 2013). We assigned each participant a unique number at the beginning of the training; we asked participants to include that number on each version of the test so that we could both compare individual results and maintain confidentiality. Training participants were assured throughout the process that the evaluation was voluntary and that they could decline to complete the test and/or decline to answer individual questions.

2.4 Data Analysis
Members of our project team translated from Burmese to English all results from the pre-, post-, and longitudinal tests; we then entered our data into a Microsoft Excel® database. In addition to looking at the responses to each individual knowledge assessment question, we collapsed the 20 STI questions to create an overall knowledge score. We calculated means and/or proportions for all three tests at both the individual question and aggregate levels (as applicable) and used paired-t tests to determine significant differences between pre-test/post-test, pre-test/longitudinal test, and post-test/longitudinal test scores. We analysed the responses to open-ended questions included in both the post- and longitudinal tests for both content and themes.

The evaluation initially received approval from ARHZ’s leadership for the purpose of informing future programmatic efforts. We subsequently received approval from the Research Ethics Board at the University of Ottawa for the secondary use of the data that was not originally collected for research purposes (File #H01-14-15).

3. Results
3.1 Knowledge of STIs Improved After the Training
Thank you for the training. I learned a lot of information. Before I didn’t even know what an STD was. (Participant #1, post-test response)

Results from our assessment demonstrate that compared to baseline, participants’ knowledge of STIs improved significantly both immediately and three to five months after the training. As displayed in Table 1, the overall knowledge assessment score for all individual participants increased from baseline to post-test and from baseline to longitudinal test. This was further confirmed by the responses to the open-ended questions in which participants reflected on their perception that the training had led to increased knowledge. However, knowledge level was generally highest among our participants in the immediate wake of the training; of the 11 participants who completed the longitudinal test, six scored highest on the post-test, three scored highest on the longitudinal test, and two revealed no change in knowledge between the post- and longitudinal tests.

These results at the individual level are consistent with the shifts in knowledge in the group as a whole. Out of a possible score of 20, the mean overall pre-, post-, and longitudinal test scores were 11.8 (59%), 18 (90%), and 16.9 (85%), respectively (Table 1). We found the difference between the pre-test mean knowledge score and both the post-test mean and the longitudinal test mean to be significant (p<0.001). In contrast, although the mean knowledge score decreased between the post-test and the longitudinal test, this change was not statistically significant.
Table 1. Overall STI knowledge assessment scores (out of a maximum of 20)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant number</th>
<th>Pre-test score</th>
<th>Post-test score</th>
<th>Longitudinal test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total (%)</td>
<td>Total (%)</td>
<td>Total (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7 (35%)</td>
<td>16 (80%)</td>
<td>14 (70%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6 (30%)</td>
<td>16 (80%)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>11 (55%)</td>
<td>20 (100%)</td>
<td>15 (75%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>13.5 (68%)</td>
<td>19 (95%)</td>
<td>19 (95%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>13 (65%)</td>
<td>17 (85%)</td>
<td>20 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>14.5 (73%)</td>
<td>17.5 (88%)</td>
<td>20 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>14 (70%)</td>
<td>17 (85%)</td>
<td>16 (80%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>13 (65%)</td>
<td>18 (90%)</td>
<td>15 (75%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>11 (55%)</td>
<td>18 (90%)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>8 (40%)</td>
<td>18 (90%)</td>
<td>11.5 (57%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>14 (70%)</td>
<td>19 (95%)</td>
<td>19 (95%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>17 (85%)</td>
<td>19 (95%)</td>
<td>19 (95%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>11 (55%)</td>
<td>20 (100%)</td>
<td>17 (85%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (%)</td>
<td>11.8 (59%)</td>
<td>18 (90%)*</td>
<td>16.9 (85%)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Difference in mean knowledge assessment score when compared to pre-test mean score is statistically significant (p<0.001).

Participants expressed greater confidence in their knowledge and skills after the training

The training helps us to learn about more health issues; we can share this information and knowledge [about STDs] with the communities that we work with. (Participant #3, longitudinal test response)

Consistent with the pre-test knowledge assessment scores, 12 of our participants initially assessed their own knowledge of STIs as fair (n=9) or poor (n=3). Further, 10 of our participants initially rated their ability to conduct community outreach on STI prevention as fair (n=6) or poor (n=4). In the immediate aftermath of the training, all participants reported increased confidence in both their knowledge and outreach abilities by at least one “level” compared to baseline. Reported confidence increased further in the longitudinal assessment; 10 of 11 respondents reported their level of STI knowledge as very good (n=6) or good (n=4) and nine rated their outreach ability as very good (n=4) or good (n=5).

Our evaluation also reveals that the training helped participants gain knowledge and confidence regarding their listening, counselling, and presentation skills and that they brought those skills to bear on the activities of their organizations. Indeed, of all knowledge assessment questions in the evaluation, the question dedicated to active listening demonstrated the most significant and sustained gain from baseline. Further, as one participant noted in the longitudinal test, “The training was helpful not only for me but also for my organization’s work [to] prepare and [to] conduct our own reproductive health training. I also shared the issues with my organization and my community.”

Participants incorporated the training into their activities in Eastern Burma

Snakes [and ladders] game and also drama. And I shared other knowledge from the training in our trainings too. (Participant #6, longitudinal test response)

Our longitudinal assessment revealed that all 11 respondents had either already incorporated material from the training into their peer health education programs or had plans to do so in early 2014. As one participant noted, “In December [2013], we gave adolescents a reproductive health training in our community [in Eastern Burma]...and we shared all the knowledge that we learned from this training in our training.” Participants repeatedly explained that the content dedicated to STIs was particularly useful, citing both specific infections and evidence-based information regarding prevention, as especially relevant for their educational activities.
However, participants also repeatedly referenced incorporating games and other innovative teaching and learning tools introduced at the training into their programmatic efforts. Of particular note was an STI version of “Snakes and Ladders,” depicted in Figure 1. We unveiled this version of the board game, which has long been a childhood favourite in North America and Western Europe, during the training. Some of our participants were unfamiliar with this game at that time but quickly learned the rules and appreciated the way in which the game could be used as a method of interactive knowledge consolidation.

Finally, participants repeatedly explained in their longitudinal test responses that they passed on the information presented in the training to others within their organizations. As one participant explained, “The training is very useful for our organization. I shared the knowledge from the training with my coworkers.” Thus some of those who were not able to attend the training had the information shared with them by their colleagues, further expanding the reach of this intensive workshop.

Figure 1. Snakes and ladders, the STI version (in English)
4. Discussion

Globally, adolescents are the age cohort at highest risk for contracting STIs (Hill & Biro, 2001), with one in twenty contracting a curable infection each year (Dehne & Riedner, 2005; World Health Organization, 2001). Due to cultural influences and economic dependence, adolescents face unique challenges in gaining access to SRH education (Bott, Jejeebhoy, Shah, & Puri, 2003). Adolescents living in low-resource and conflict settings face significant barriers to the treatment of STIs due to lack of trained personnel, stigmatization, lower education levels, reduced family and social structures, and lack of access to adequate health care services (Women's Refugee Commission et al., 2012; World Health Organization, 2007).

The use of peer health education programs among youth has been shown to have positive impacts on attitudes and health behaviours, in general, (Sloane & Zimmer, 1993), and sexual health behaviours, in particular (Kirby, Laris, & Rolleri, 2007). Peer health education programs in conflict and crisis settings have long been a mainstay of health-related programming, including programs dedicated to hygiene, tobacco use, and SRH issues, although the evidence of impact on behaviour change and community empowerment has been mixed (Ehiri et al., 2014; Drummond et al., 2011; Tanaka et al., 2008). However, the importance of ensuring that peer health educators are qualified, trained, and dedicated has been identified as important factors in influencing adolescent target populations (Women's Refugee Commission et al., 2012).

The results of our assessment suggest that the three-day training improved participants' knowledge of STIs. Not surprisingly, participants' knowledge of the covered subject matter improved immediately after the training when compared to baseline. However, the results show that the mix of audio, visual, and tactile teaching methods facilitated the retention of acquired knowledge three to five months after the training. Further, our assessment reveals that participants integrated the teaching and learning modalities, as well as the content, into their peer health education activities and in-service trainings within their own organizations. Availability of essential SRH services and information currently remains a challenge in this post-conflict region due to structural, service, logistic, and delivery barriers (Hobstetter et al., 2012). That our “train-the-trainer” workshop with 13 participants ultimately reached over 400 adolescents and community health workers in Burmese, Lahu, Shan, Kachin, Karen, and Thai languages on both sides of the Thailand-Burma border suggests that this type of effort has the potential to meet an identified need.

The feedback on the longitudinal test points to the specific ways in which adolescents benefitted from the community outreach provided by ARHZ members. Members were encouraged to use the presentations and games from the training and replicate them in local languages. Participants in the training adopted games and activities that were most culturally resonant, including Snakes and Ladders and the trivia games. ARHZ members use of variety of methods to teach adolescents about STIs is consistent with the literature showing the importance of using a range of teaching tools and techniques when teaching about SRH issues. Research from a multitude of contexts has shown that sexual health trainings geared towards adolescents that include many forms of teaching, such as group exercises, games, and presentations impacts knowledge acquisition and retention (Gharat, Vasava, Patel, Mihir, & Modi, 2011; Pearce et al., 2012). Further, research and program evaluations have repeatedly demonstrated the importance of using creative teaching methods that are dynamic and interactive when working with adolescents (Cáceres, Rosasco, Mandel, & Hearst, 1994; Haignere et al., 2000; Madeni, Horiuchi, & Iida, 2011; Parwej, Kumar, Walia, & Aggarwal, 2005). Our findings are consistent with this larger body of literature and indicate that these same dynamics shape the success of initiatives in complex protracted conflict and refugee settings.

5. Limitations

Although we believe that the lessons learned from this initiative have import beyond the immediate bounds of the project, our evaluation focused on only one train-the-trainer initiative in Chiang Mai and thus our results cannot be generalized to other organizations working with adolescents in the region. Further, our longitudinal assessment took place three to five months after the training; an additional assessment conducted a year or more after the training would likely shed additional light on both the knowledge and activities of participants in the training. Finally, we conducted both the training and evaluation in Burmese with the assistance of an interpreter/translator. It is certainly possible that content and nuance were lost in translation. However, in working closely with a highly trained interpreter throughout the project and holding a series of team meetings before, during, and after the training, we believe we were able to minimize the impact of this challenge.

6. Conclusion

The longstanding conflict in Burma has had a significant impact on SRH among migrants, refugees, and cross-border populations. SRH information and services targeted toward adolescents are minimal in this region,
but established organizations that reach out to communities to teach medically accurate information, such as ARHZ, can help mitigate the negative consequences of low healthcare resources. The three-day STI training had a positive impact on trainers’ knowledge and understanding of STIs and resulted in increased confidence in participants’ outreach abilities. SRH trainings that include a combination of audio, visual, and tactile teaching tools appear to be culturally resonant in this setting and effective for both educators and adolescents. Expanding similar efforts in this protracted conflict setting appears warranted.
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**Notes**

**Note 1.** In 1989, the military junta changed the official name of the country to ‘Myanmar.’ Although many governments and the United Nations have recognized this change, numerous organizations operating in Thailand continue to use the term ‘Burma.’ Out of respect for our local partners, we have chosen to use ‘Burma’ throughout this article.

**Note 2.** Consistent with international norms, we use the term ‘sexually transmitted infection’ throughout this article. However, the term ‘sexually transmitted disease’ and more specifically the abbreviation STD is widely used by health organizations operating along the border. Our training materials and the responses of participants reflect this linguistic reality.
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